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The Afghan Women Project 
Worksheet 1 
 
Name __________________________________________________ 
 
 
Complete the following chart to compare the three project poems. 
 
 
 “For Women of Afghanistan” 

 
“The Plight of the Afghan 

Women” 
Afghanistan Bleeds” 

 
The setting of the 
poem 
 

   

Important words that 
describe the setting  
 

   

The narrator’s 
identity 
 

   

The narrator’s 
attitude toward the 
position of women  
in her society 
 

   

The narrator’s state 
of mind 
 

   

The mood of the 
poem 
 

   

Words that help 
build that mood 
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The best image or 
images in the poem 
 

   

Conflicts in the 
poem or inside the 
narrator 
 

   

How the conflicts  
are resolved 
 

   

 


	Name: 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, The setting of the poem): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, The setting of the poem): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, The setting of the poem): 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, Important words that describe the setting): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, Important words that describe the setting): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, Important words that describe the setting): 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, The narrator’s identity): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, The narrator’s identity): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, The narrator’s identity): 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, The narrator’s attitude toward the position of women in her society): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, The narrator’s attitude toward the position of women in her society): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, The narrator’s attitude toward the position of women in her society): 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, The narrator’s state of mind): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, The narrator’s state of mind): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, The narrator’s state of mind): 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, The mood of the poem): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, The mood of the poem): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, The mood of the poem): 
	(“For Women of Afghanistan”, Words that help build that mood): 
	(“The Plight of the Afghan Women”, Words that help build that mood): 
	(Afghanistan Bleeds”, Words that help build that mood): 
	The best image or images in the poem: 



